Intensive Swimming Lessons

£35 week / £7 lesson

Monday 27 May to Friday 31 May

Stage 2  9-9:30am
Stage 3  9:30-10am
Stage 4  10-10:30am
Stage 5  9-9:30am
Stage 6  9:30-10am
Stage 7  10-10:30am

Snorkelling

9:30-10:30am

£28 course

Monday 27 May and Tuesday 28 May (2 day course)

Introduces basic techniques of the use of fins, masks & snorkels and breathing underwater. You must bring your own mask and snorkel with you.

For stages 6+

Pre requisite for lifeguard & snorkelling: your child should be able to swim 100m continuously (on back and front).

Book via reception or call 0117 331 8577
Any questions? seh-swimschool@bristol.ac.uk or visit our website

bristol.ac.uk/sport  @bristolunisport